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Abstract

Background: Anaesthesia and surgical interventions cause significant changes in body temperature and glycaemia control in human and in 
animals. Different measures were successfully applied to counter these changes. On the other hand, the treatment of acute or chronic glucose me-
tabolism disorders based only on the evolution of serum glucose is not entirely satisfactory, using a device (ADD/) to measure the evolution of core/
deep and surface body temperatures and their difference (∆t), we investigated the relation between ∆t and glycaemia during anaesthesia in healthy 
and diabetic animals (rats) and during surgical operations in humans. Therefore, we followed the spontaneous evolution of glycaemia and body 
temperatures during anaesthesia and surgical stress, with or without interventions (insulin and glucose perfusion) to verify/justify the possibility 
of the intervention monitoring following ∆t evolution.

Methods: Fifty two Wistar rats were used, 26 as controls and 26 with an experimental diabetes induced with streptozotocin to investigate the 
effect of anaesthesia and surgical stress alone. Another group of 26 Wistar rats were used in the same conditions plus insulin and glucose intrave-
nous injection.

The experiments were conducted in standard conditions of room temperature. After anaesthetics administration glycaemia was measured ev-
ery 15-30min. Deep and superficial temperatures and their difference ΔT were registered continuously using an ADD device.

Results: In intact anaesthetized animals after a slight elevation during the first 30 minutes, glycaemia decreased regularly with time during 
anaesthesia body temperature gradient (∆t) absolute values depended on the position of the temperature sensors and on ambient temperature, but 
their evolution was the same: slight initial decrease, stabilization and slight elevation before waking. Correlation between the two parameters was 
not evident. Thoracic surgery caused a more pronounced temperature decrease and glycaemia changes than anaesthesia alone (∆t not measured). 
In diabetic animals, as a rule glycaemia remained high during the operation time, the variations of ∆t values were more important and prolonged, as 
a rule ∆t was lower in diabetic animals than in healthy ones. Correlation with glycaemia could not be detected. Comparison between investigation 
results in animals before and after diabetes induction has pointed the important differences due to the disease and confirmed that ∆t reactions 
always preceded glycaemia ones) that explain the absence of correlation between these parameters). In all the series anaesthetic overdose could 
cause a temporary negative ∆t even in presence of normo- or hyperglycaemia. Ambient temperature elevation >30°C during the sessions caused an 
increase of all investigated features absolute values but none of their evolution. Taking into account the quick reaction of ∆t to modifications of exter-
nal and internal conditions, monitoring glycaemia disorders by balanced insulin and glucose intravenous injection guided by ∆t evolution was tried 
with positive encouraging results. Clinical observations were added which results were close to the experimental ones, as well when concerning the 
influence of external (temperature) and internal (anaesthesia), metabolic factors, as when confirm possibility of monitoring insulin administration 
with energetic feedback. 

Conclusion: This study confirms that stress, ambient temperature and anaesthesia can alter both glycaemia and body temperature evolution, 
and that more profoundly in diabetes. It has shown a high sensibility of ∆t to the metabolic changes due to these factors. It ought to allow a valuable 
algorithm elaboration for glucose and insulin administration in automatic monitoring of energetic balance by a new ADD-CIGT device.

 Keywords: Anaesthesia, Artificial pancreas, Body temperatures, Diabetes, Energetic balance, Glucose metabolism, Glycaemia regulation, Insulin 
pump
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Abbreviations: ADD: Apparatus for Diabetes Diagnosis; ADD-
CIT: Apparatus for Diabetes Diagnosis with Complex Insulin Ther-
apy added; BW: Body weight; DWV: Drunk water volume; M: Mean 
value; SD: Standard deviation; ∆t: Difference between Tc and Ts Tc-
Core or deep temperature; Ts: Superficial temperature; THI: Ther-
mometry investigation

Introduction

Glycaemia can be altered in many situations: all forms of dia-
betes mellitus (DM), acute critical syndromes (shocks, sepsis and 
others including COVID), surgical interventions.1-5 The classical 
treatment of hyperglycaemia is insulin administration according to 
standard protocols and using well known devices, always based on 
glycaemia measure as a feedback attesting the procedure efficacy,6-9 
but a satisfactory control of glycaemia can be difficult to reach.6-13 
Since some decades a new feedback based on measures of body 
temperatures evolution was proposed14-15 and has shown some 
advantages in acute life threatening situations, whatever the ori-
gin of the hyperglycaemia.16-21 However, no correlation was found 
between recorded glycaemia and temperature evolutions in spite 
of the fact that the glucose metabolism generates 70% of the body 
energy.22 The link between glycaemia and body temperatures has 
been weakly investigated. It is well known that in human a tem-
perature fall (besides hyperglycaemia tendency) occurs during 
surgical interventions.23-26 and warming the patient by different 
means (matrass, cover, and so on) is current in operating rooms. 
But, to our knowledge, systematic investigations of the evolution of 
the body temperature during surgery have not been performed. On 
the contrary, glycaemia is measured currently and insulin shots are 
given according to standard protocols. In animals, anaesthesia and 
operation stress were shown to cause serious body temperature 
and glycaemia disorders, both developing without evident correla-
tion.27 The reaction to external temperature changes (global heat 
or cold, local cooling or warming) differs in diabetics and healthy 
subjects.28,29 Such a difference is also observed in animals.30

The aim of our work was to assess the evolution of the body 

temperature and of glycaemia in normal and streptozotocin in-
duced diabetic rats submitted to surgical stress and anaesthesia, 
with the following objectives:

i. To point the difference in reactions of healthy and DM ani-
mals to stress and anaesthesia,

ii. To determine the specificity of the investigated factors 
(stress, anaesthesia and STZ induced glucose disorders) on 
glycaemia and body temperatures,

iii. To verify whether a “normal” pattern of body temperature 
evolution may be observed,

iv. If it could be a model for glycaemia regulation in pathological 
situations and explain the success of the ADD-CIT use in clin-
ics and offer a basis for elaboration of CIGT device.

Material and Methods

Experimentation in rats

The experiments were conducted on 112 Wistar adult rats 
displayed in 3 large groups: 41 animals (22 males, 19 females) for 
observational (part 1), 27 animals (12 males, 15 females) for inter-
ventional (part 2), and 34 animals for control investigations (paired 
and during thoracic surgery (Table 1)). All were aged 9.7±4.2 (6-
24) months. It is to be noted that after 6 month age, BW curve in 
males and females smooths and relatively stabilizes (see Cata-
logues of the animal trade). All the manipulations on animals and 
ADD sessions were performed under Anaesthesia according to the 
following protocol: induction with Fluorotane 4%, 1min/100g BW, 
or use of flexible/supple/soft contention device.31 which seems to 
diminish stress, and main intra peritoneal bolus injection of Pento-
barbital Natrium (0.075mg/100gBW) diluted 1:10 in saline. After 
2019, Pentobarbital was replaced by intra peritoneal bolus injec-
tion of Ketalar (0.1ml/100gBW), Diazepam (0.1ml 1% solution,) 
and Temgesic (0.1ml/100gBW). For thoracic surgery, a subcutane-
ous injection of Atropine sulphate 1% and Temgesic 1% were add-
ed (both 0.2ml).

Table 1: Experimental design.

Series N
Animal number

Glucose measure Temperature measures
Males Females

Intact animals without THI: 6 3 3 6 0

Intact animals: 1 17 9 8 17 17

STZ diabetes: 28 20 8 28 28

Paired investigations* 14 8

Thoracic surgery 20 20 15 20

Monitored treatment (part 2) 27 12 15 27 27

TOTAL animals 122

Investigations provided on the same animal before and on day 1-3 after STZ injection.
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At the end of the investigation the animals were euthanatized 
by injection of a lethal dose of anaesthetic. To test the individual 
characteristic influence on the main investigated data, paired ex-
periences were provided, when the same animal was used suc-
cessively for determination of blood glucose under anaesthesia 
without thermometry (TH), the next day - with thermometry, and 
at last after STZ injection (day 2,5±1). The majority of the exper-
iments were conducted at ambient temperature (24-26°C) under 
a warming lamp. For thoracic surgery, the animal was placed on a 
warming support with 39°C permanent controlled temperature. As 
a short time increase of the ambient temperature is known to cause 
a temporary increase of deep body elevated ambient temperature 
on body temperatures, some experiments were conducted at high-
er ambient temperature of 30-31°C. To determine the impact of the 
localization of the temperature captors/sensors within the rectum 
and knowing that the distance between them is 3cm (to avoid inter-
ferences), the catheter was placed in two positions: with the super-
ficial sensor at 3cm or at 2cm from the anal marge (3 paired séanc-
es). For exploration of major surgery influence the model of heart 
lesion with or without repair was used and described elsewhere.32 

For insulin/glucose treatment, insulin Aktrapid 20UI/, and glucose 
30%ml were used. For intravenous injection a BED Neoflon Bluer 
Lok26G0 6x19mm catheter was inserted and fixed into the jugular 
vein of the animal.

The following investigations were provided:

a. BW measure-daily

b. Drunk water volume (DWV) determination – daily

c. Glycaemia measure by strip method (One Touch- Verio IQ, 
LifeScan, Switzerland). Blood for glucose determination was 
collected from the tail vessels 2 minutes after complete anaes-
thesia (that is 5-10 minutes after anaesthetics administration 
and after catheter insertion - once every 15-30min, till animal 
wakening.

The animals were managed according to the Bioethics rules of 
animal welfare (Helsinki Convention 1964, Belgian Official doc-
uments 2010, 2013, and the local Ethics Committee (protocols 
n°480, 508 and 735). Clinical investigations were also allowed by 
the Ethic Commission of the CHU Brugmann (2002/35; 2017/66).

Observations in humans
In the clinic 5 informed volunteers were tested without an-

aesthesia and 16 consenting informed patients were investigated 
during severe high abdominal surgery, performed under usual clas-
sic anaesthesia using Propofol or Etomidate or Ketalar as inductors 
and Sufentanyl for the main analgesia. Glycaemia was measured, 
every hour either by strips (Acutrends-USA, One Touch- Verio IQ, 
LifeScan, Switzerland) or by pH meter. Body temperature was mea-
sured by device ADD8 in continuity, beginning within the first 10-
15min after anaesthetics administration.

*For remaining ADD device consists in catheter containing 2 
temperature sensors placed at a 3cm distance (for use in the rat), 
408cm for humans, and an analyser with a screen showing Td, Ts 
and ∆t evolution, (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Schema of the contention supple device.

*The ADD device in its last modification was composed of a 
double temperature digital sensor for body deep and superficial 
temperature registration, Atmel AVR processor, TFT touch screen 
and injection pumps for insulin and glucose automated injection 
were used, a processor and an interface for communication with in-
sulin and glucose pumps (Figure 2). The sensors were included at a 
4.5cm distance from each other, 3cm for rats (to avoid temperature 

influence on each other) into an isolated catheter of 4mm diam-
eter enclosed into a thin, waterproof and one-using polyethylene 
membrane. When the catheter was placed in the rectum the inner 
sensor at the top of the catheter was situated at the level of the deep 
haemorrhoidal venous plexus in human, at the hepatic angle of the 
rat colon, and registered the core or deep temperature (Tc). The 
lower sensor was placed just above the external anal sphincter and 
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registered the superficial temperature (Ts) of the subcutaneous pa-
ra-rectal fat. In this study the device was used only in observation 
regimen, i.e. for temperature registering. Step pumps for insulin 
and glucose injection commanded through the device but manually 
regulated were added. Some trials to use insulin and glucose pumps 

for influencing temperature fall and glycaemia were provided in 27 
rats (intact or diabetic). In all the cases (except healthy humans) 
the rectal catheter was introduced after sedation or anaesthesia 
(Figure 2).

    A      B

       C
Figure 2: ADD-CIGT device.
Statistics: Mean values ± Standard Deviation were calculated and Student test was used to compare means.

A. Schema
B. View of the screen: from top to base: s date and time, ∆t, lines of ∆t normal values, pump activity registration and level, of their activity, Tc 

in yellow, Ts in blue
C. View of the experimental setting. 1-Rat with rectal and jugular venous catheters in place, 2- Insulin and glucose pumps, 3-Processor.

Results

Part one. Healthy animals

Animals characteristics: In the different series, BW was rela-
tively stable and comparable in the different series and groups in 
males as in females (Table 3).

Effect of ambient temperature on TC, TS and Delta T: Testing 
different ambient temperatures has shown a slight increase of the 
Tc and TS level, no modification of ∆t and no significant modifica-

tion of the general evolution of the parameters Nevertheless, ambi-
ent temperature 24-26°C was preferred (Figure 4).

Effect of anaesthesia alone: In the series when anaesthetics 
administration was the only influencing factor a slight not signifi-
cant increase of glycaemia was noted 15min after the anaesthetics 
injection. Later a progressive but not significant decrease was ob-
served till the last minutes before wakening. An important variabil-
ity of the initial values was noted but it decreased with observation 
time (20% at time 0 versus 8% from time 4) (Figure 3). In the se-
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ries with temperature registration (THI), a second not significant 
elevation of glycaemia was noted after the first 15 and 45min. A 

significant increasing preceded the wakening (mini 20-150 versus 
min 180 (Figure 4A).

Table 2: Animal BW in the different experimental series according to sex.

Series Animal number M/F Male BW (M±SD) Female BW(M±SD) Remarks

Anaesthesia alone 3/3 391±90g 291±7 g I young male <300g

Anaesthesia + Thermometry 10/10 412±20g 289±18 g

Anaesthesia + thermometry + Diabetes 16/7 403±30g 279±16 g

Insulin/glucose injection 26 383±36 275±18.6

Influence of BW: As Figure 4 shows, the difference in BW be-
tween males and females did not seem to modify neither the gly-
caemia nor the body temperature evolution during a three hour 
observation In the different series, the sex of animals had an influ-
ence on the tolerance of anaesthesia: in females 50-100% increase 
of the anaesthesia duration (for the same dose 100gBW) was noted, 
in males wakening occurred after 80-90min (N=20), females after 
180min (N=21). Concerning the glycaemia or temperature values 
the same tendencies were observed in both sexes i.e. a decrease 
during the anaesthesia proportional to its duration and an increase 
at the wakening (Figure 4).

Stress caused by introduction of the rectal catheter: The 
stress caused by the catheter introduction into the rectum after 
anaesthesia was practically absent and did not significantly affect 
the glycaemia though in some animals 2 distinct elevation pikes of 
glycaemia could be noted after 15 related to anaesthesia induction 
and after 30-45min due to catheter introduction.

Influence of ambient temperature: Ambient temperature 
levels (25°C versus 30°C) had no significant influence on the daily 
drunk water volume (DWV) which varied from 9 to 25ml (M ± SD: 
18.4±4.5ml) at 25°C and between 12 and 29ml (21±2.8ml) when 
temperature increased up to 30°C. Unless it remained constant 
during the investigation duration, ambient temperature levels have 
not caused any significant changes in measured glycaemia levels 
and body temperature evolution. A slight difference was noted in 
the initial core and superficial temperatures but not on their differ-
ence ∆t or their evolution (Figure 4B–4D).

Localisation of the superficial sensor: Localization of the su-
perficial temperature sensor was shown influencing the observed 
superficial body temperatures and so ∆t. In 5 animals the superfi-
cial sensor was in the rectum at 2cm from the anal marge instead of 
3cm. In this group Tc remains the same, Ts was about 0.5°C lower 
in the first 30min so ∆t was higher (Figure 4E–4G). The evolution 
of the 3 parameters was globally the same as in the other animals 
according to the calculated percentage of the values relatively to the 
initial one. Nevertheless, the position for the catheter with a Ts sen-
sor situated at 3cm of the anal marge was preferred and adopted 
(then Tc sensor at 6cm).

Impact of thoracic surgery: In control series with thoracic 
surgery the unique sensor placed into the rectum at about 2,5cm 
from the anal marge has shown the same tendency of progressive 
fall from initial 36°C to 32°C and even lower. This was observed in 
spite of a warming surface of 39°C under the spine of the animal. 
The temperature increasing was a positive prognostic event an-
nouncing a quick waking. Irreversible fall of temperature under the 
30°C was a sure prediction of lethal issue.

Part 2. Studies in animals with STZ induced diabetes

STZ diabetes without treatment: After injection of STZ, DWV 
significantly increased and reached up to 73ml/day at day 3-4. At 
day 1 the increasing was not yet significant (22.3±5.5ml, N volume 
in male rats) (Table 3). So the preferred moment for glycaemia 
investigation was day 2 and further. In diabetic rats glycaemia re-
mained high and stable during anaesthesia (Figure 5A). As far as 
temperature parameters were concerned, a large variability was 
observed (up to 35% for ∆t). Core and superficial temperatures de-
creased with time under anaesthesia, but ∆t remained at the same 
level or increased at the end of the observation (Figure 5B-5D). The 
comparison of the data’s obtained in healthy and in diabetic rats 
has shown a clear and significant difference in glycaemia levels 
(p<0.001) but temperature evolutions alterations, though present, 
were less evident. In spite of maximal standardization of the condi-
tions of the experiences, a high variability of the parameters from 
the beginning of the observation, that could smooth the statistics 
significance of the tendencies noted between the values of all the 
investigated parameters either during the observation or in differ-
ent groups, even in diabetic rats with high glycaemia. Investigation 

Figure 3: Influence of anaesthesia on glycaemia: significant decrease 
of glycaemia during anaesthesia.
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of the same animal before and after diabetes induction (paired ex-
periments) could minimize or exclude the influence of individual 
characteristics on the statistics. Paired cases have shown that in 9 
cases out of 10, diabetes development has led not only to glycaemia 
drastic increase, but also to serious temperature disorders, partic-
ularly in ∆t, which was systematically less after diabetes induction. 
The evolution of Tc and Ts was also different: the decrease slope 
was much more expressed in healthy animals, than in diabetic ones 

(Figure 6). Interesting to note that the only animal showing an ex-
ception to this rule, occurred to have been tolerant to STZ admin-
istration. ∆t significantly decreased in diabetic situation (black line 
compared with blue one) and healthy body temperature evolution 
is smoothed after STZ injection (red and blue versus orange and 
grey). No correlation between glycaemia and temperatures dy-
namics. These experiments have also confirm that ∆t modifications 
could be observed 30-40min before the start of glycaemia ones.

   A       B

  C   D    E   F

       G
Figure 4: Influence of rectal catheter introduction on glycaemia.
A. Arrows 1-Increase following anaesthesia induction; 2-Increase following catheter introduction, 3- Increase announcing wakening.
B. No significant difference due to ambient temperature orange T°31°C; blue T°24°C). Time intervals – 30 minutes.
C&D. Significant decrease of Ts especially in females, probably due to different anaesthesia duration.
E. ∆t significant decrease in female.
F. No significant evolution may be during anaesthesia effect except at partly due to early waking the end F.
G. The ∆t evolution is not significantly affected by catheter position (2 vs 3cm).
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    A       B

   C       D
Figure 5: Influence of STZ induced diabetes mellitus on different investigated parameters. (time intervals: 30 minutes).
A. High glycaemia levels without significant variations during the whole observation period.
B. Relatively high and stable T core level but tendency to decrease, no significant difference between males (blue) and females (grey).
C. Tendency to Ts decrease except at the end of observation period (wakening process?).
D. No significant difference between sexes and the same tendency to ∆t increase at the end of the session (wakening?, end of the metabolism inhibi-

tion by narcotics?).

Table 3: Influence of ambient temperature and STZ intoxication on 
drunk water volume in male rats.

Series Investigation 
number

DWV/ml/24 hours 
M± SD

Intact T° 24° 20 18.4±4.5

Intact T° 30° 11 21±2.8

STZ day 1 7 22.3±5.5

STZ day 2-3 11 49.4±9.3*

Total 49 0

STZ diabetes with monitoring of insulin and glucose ad-
ministration.

We tried to correct hyperglycaemia by pump injections of insu-
lin and glucose, monitoring the levels of injection, not according to 
glycaemia but following the ∆t variations. As shown on the Figure 
7 insulin administration at a high level (20 impulses/min) has al-
lowed an early stabilization of ∆t and 30 min later, the beginning 
of glycaemia decrease. A new decrease of ∆t has conditioned the 
beginning of glucose injection (10 impulses/min), followed by sta-
bilization of ∆t and the continuation of regular, smooth glycaemia 

decrease (Figure 7A). In one case the case of misadministration of 
glucose, which has caused both increase of glycaemia (delayed for 
35min) but immediate fall of ∆t Arrival of insulin into the injection 
catheter has corrected the glycaemia but altered the ∆t. Adjustment 
of insulin and glucose administration has allowed to stabilize ∆t and 
ensured a smooth decrease of glycaemia, the pump regimens being 
manually monitored according to the ∆t evolution (Figure 7B).

Part three. Investigation of Humans

In Human healthy adults at rest without sedation or anaesthe-
sia glycaemia remained in the normal range of 70-90mg/dl during 
the whole observation period, slightly decreasing after 2 hours if 
no food was given. ∆t values were between 0.05 and 0.15°C. Intro-
duction of significant physical activity caused a quasi-immediate 
significant fall of ∆t up to negative values with rapid restoration as 
soon as activity stopped (Figure 8A), whereas, besides, glycaemia 
was not affected. ∆t increased after food intake.

During anaesthesia for major abdominal surgery, glycaemia and 
temperature registration have shown in all 17 cases a tendency to 
smooth decrease followed by a normalization of the temperature 
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at the initial level. The maximal body temperature loss represented 
a 1-2% in comparison with the initial temperature. An increase of 
blood glucose level was also noted, that justify in some cases (main-
ly diabetic or pre diabetic patients) insulin injection. ∆t observed 
was positive in 2/3 of the cases but negative in the last third. The 
links between this difference and the pathology having necessitat-
ed the surgery, co morbidities, age or other causes were not found. 
The use in clinics of ∆t feedback for insulin administration monitor-
ing in critical acute glucose metabolism disorders in diabetic and 
not diabetic patients with heart, kidney pathologies, after pancreas 
and/or kidney transplantation, has been reported elsewhere.16-21 
The summarized results showed a successful use of ADD in more 
than 70% of the cases. Repeated sessions were sometimes per-
formed to improve results. Nevertheless, it is necessary to note that 
in many cases, at the end of the ADD-CIT session, a glucose 20% 
shot injection was necessary to prevent hypoglycaemia develop-
ment. During the sessions some cases of hypoglycaemia were reg-
istered, but they were less frequent than with classical treatment.

Figure 6: Glycaemia, core and superficial temperatures and ∆t in a 
rat before and after STZ injection.
∆t significantly decreased in diabetic situation (black line compared 
with blue one) and healthy body temperature evolution is smoothed 
after STZ injection (red and blue versus orange and grey). No cor-
relation between glycaemia and temperatures dynamics.

   A       B

Figure 7: Use of insulin and glucose pumps for the correction of glucose metabolism disorders.
A: Session with first insulin injection and glucose addition when ∆t decreases again- see table beneath graphic (ochre surface – glycaemia levels; 
in grey Tc, in yellow Ts; in green ∆t).
B: By error the injection of glucose has preceded the insulin one. ∆t has decreased immediately, but glycaemia increased only 15-20 minutes 
later. As soon insulin reached the organism (arrow) ∆t increased. Whereas glycaemia kept high.
NB. For pump insulin and/or glucose administration, different ways were tried: subcutaneous, peritoneal and intravenous. The last was adopted 
because has ensured a rapid and effective reaction of the organism without saturation.
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      A

    B     C
Figure 8: Glycaemia and body temperature evolutions in humans. 
A: A Temporary drastically fall of ∆t during physical activity (arrow).
B: Two types of reactions of patients during anaesthesia for major surgery. (Tc in blue, Ts in orange, ∆t in dark grey). Left: Tc>Ts; 
Right: Tc<Ts.
C: Example of glycaemia and temperature parameters evolution during ADD-CIT session (insulin administration monitored by ∆t 
evolution). ∆t values x10 on the graphic.).

Discussion

Before starting discussion, limitations of the study are to be 
considered:

a) Absence of continuous blood glucose registration, but only 
repeated control measures of glycaemia at 10-30 minutes in-
terval in animals, once an hour in clinics. It is to be noted that 
glycaemia measure in time interval time range of 1-5min have 
shown variations of the results within the limits of the method 
error. In the experimental series glycaemia was controlled no 
less than every 15-20min. In human investigations, glycaemia 
control was realized once an hour.

b) The experiments were conducted at different moments of the 
year but the season variations of atmosphere pressure, lumi-
nosity, hygrometric and other climatic conditions were not 
evaluated but could affect the results.

c) Ambient temperature and location of the catheter, condition-
ing mainly Ts, were not strictly observed though optimal ci-
phers were found and respected in different series.

d) Investigation conditions in humans were different of the ex-
perimental ones that has to be taken into account making dif-
ficult some comparisons.

The analysis of results of diriment series has pointed several 
moments. Experiments have not shown any significant influence 
of age, body weight on the studied parameters, probably because 
adult animals were chosen, when BW remains relatively stable 
even in males. In all the series, the sex of animals was determinant 
only for a 50-100% prolongation of the anaesthetics effect for the 
same dose /100gBW in females: in all series males awaked after 80-
90min, females after 150-180min. This corresponded to a tendency 
of Tc and Ts to decrease during a longer period of time in females 
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than in males (Figures 4,5). Nevertheless, variability of glycaemia, 
temperature and especially of ∆t initial values points to individu-
al reactions to the environment (external and internal). DWV in-
crease has helped to identify the STZ influence as well as glycae-
mia increase. Ambient temperature modifications (25°C versus 
30°C) had some influence unless ambient temperature remained 
constant during the investigation duration, no significant changes 
in measured glycaemia levels were observed. The same concerned 
body temperatures evolution. Only a slight increase of the initial 
core and superficial temperature as the result of thermogenesis/
metabolic activity boosting s was noted but not of their difference 
∆t or their evolution. Maintaining ambient temperature of 25±1°C 
adopted in the majority of the experiences allowed a standardiza-
tion of the experimental conditions and facilitated their result anal-
ysis. In the experiments with heart surgery matrass warming did 
not prevent severe decrease of body temperature, not only because 
the thoracic cavity was opened, but also probably because the body 
metabolism was deeply decreased due both to anaesthesia and 
surgery. Localization of the captor of superficial temperature was 
shown to influence the Ts temperatures and ∆t, while in any case, 
the Tc captor was in the core zone. Besides, the general trends of 
the 3 temperature parameters evolution remained the same unless 
the position of the catheter was constant during the observation 
time (Figures 4,5). So this factor could be neglected, as the previ-
ous ones. So, as far as the conditions of the experiment were sta-
ble, such as ambient temperature, stress neutralized by analgesia 
and sedation (this is the case in clinics), the influence of anaesthe-
sia could be considered as predominant. They were practically the 
same in the control intact animal series and caused a progressive 
decrease of glycaemia (up to subnormal values). A decrease of Tc, 
and Ts down to 32°C, in some cases, stopped only by the wakening 
beginning moment (Figure 3). This is in keeping with previous ob-
servations23-27 and is probably due to the inhibition of vital activity 
including carbohydrate metabolism due to the anaesthetics drugs. 
It may be interpreted as a decrease of thermogenesis accompany-
ing a decrease of energetic loss. ∆t was more or less stable because 
the Tc and Ts decrease was in general proportional, except in the 
cases when energetic reserve was very low (glycaemia about zero). 
In that case, Ts increased and ∆t showed regular oscillations great-
er 0.1°C. Anaesthetics overdoses always ended by drastic and irre-
versible hypoglycaemia and temperature decrease with inversion 
of ∆t sign, with Ts increasing probably reflecting the mobilization of 
pentose metabolism in paravertebral caudal brown fat sustaining 
thermogenesis by lipolysis.34-36 In diabetic rats without treatment, 
this was not observed: hyper glycaemia was stable even while body 
temperatures and ∆t were low and varied (Figures 4–6). This may 
confirm the presence of severe metabolic disorders detected both 
by physical and biochemical methods. It also suggests that tempera-
ture evolution might be more sensitive and as liable, than glycaemia 

registration and so usefully complete it. Besides, stress influence 
was minimized and weak only when anaesthesia was adequate. A 
mild glycaemia elevation could be observed (delayed); a ∆t and TC, 
TS increasing might be a useful sign of wakening.

In clinical conditions, the success of anaesthesia could be as-
sessed by a smooth parameter evolution curve, and parameters 
values close to normal ones as observed in persons who were not 
under anaesthesia. Detection of negative ∆t may be an interesting 
prognostic sign, not understood yet. It is possible that absolute 
values of ∆t are less important than their evolution (see data from 
ADD-CIT session). This could explain the rare cases when negative 
∆t were noted at the end of monitored insulin administration with 
glycaemia normalization. In fact, keeping body temperature and ∆t 
stable by different therapeutic actions (perfusion, oxygenation, an-
algesia, and others), the anaesthetists ensure a satisfying basal me-
tabolism and thus the favourable surgery issue. Consequently in the 
same conditions, observed alterations of the parameters values and 
evolution could be considered as specific consequences of diabetes 
mellitus. In rats, STZ induced diabetes might explain the differences 
of the glycaemia and body temperature gradients compared to con-
trol (healthy animals) under the same anaesthesia schedule. These 
differences were clearly demonstrated in paired experiments when 
Tc and Ts evolution was smoothed and ∆t - lower in comparison 
with control (Figure 6). The influence of diabetes on reactions to 
temperature modifications was described in literature,29-31 but on 
the contrary – temperature modifications due to diabetes seems 
not having been considered. Besides, ∆t levels could be a diagnostic 
test for pre and florid diabetes.15, 16

If so, correction of glycaemia must be accompanied and even 
preceded by body temperature changes. The series with insulin 
administration, in rats as in men, have confirmed this hypothe-
sis.16-21,32 It was noted and confirmed by other authors, that glycae-
mia improvement was significantly delayed considering the meta-
bolic event. This was also considered as a cause of insulin classic 
therapy difficulties and some trials to overcome the difficulty were 
proposed.10,11 Glycaemia feedback remains the unique proposal 
for insulin therapy monitoring up to now. Nevertheless, in spite 
of encouraging results including a decrease of hypoglycaemia and 
yo-yo phenomena events, the last were still observed, especially at 
the end of some ADD-CIT sessions that required glucose shot in-
jections. This has incited us to consider and try the possibility of 
including a glucose administration automatically monitored by ∆t 
feedback. Our trial of manual monitoring the glucose administra-
tion by a pump regulated according to ∆t variations, seems prom-
ising and further investigation and development would be worth-
while, including automation, distant temperature registration, 
application to chronic long time use and so on. Besides the success 
of the attempt was linked with an intravenous drug administration, 
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which allow a rapid effect of the injected substances. The choice of 
concentration is also important to ensure an optimal effect with-
out, in the rat, a minimal liquid inflow (about 1 ml/hour). So ∆t and 
approach of algorithm elaboration for insulin and glucose pumps 
automation seems worthwhile further investigations.

Conclusion

This study allows to confirm the specificity of anaesthesia and 
diabetes influence on glycaemia and body temperatures. Delayed 
reaction of glycaemia to insulin and even glucose injections was 
proven and explained. The glycaemia is the result of different influ-
ences (outcome – physical exercises, digestion processes, and so on, 
income, alimentation, hormonal processes, and so on), so its mod-
ification according to conditions changes need some time to devel-
op The ∆t evolution (∆t slope) reflects the energetic combustion 
process which is immediately affected by metabolic reactions The 
hypothesis of a strong link between ∆t evolution and energetic/glu-
cose metabolism seems to confirm. Possible use of ∆t evolution as a 
feedback for glucose metabolism disorders treatment seems more 
and more valuable. So, glycaemia as well as ∆t evolution seems to 
reflect the energetic metabolism, but glycaemia represents the coal 
not yet used and remaining in the coal box, whereas ∆t reflects the 
combustion process itself. Hence ∆t could be a more sensible in-
strument for monitoring glucose/energetic metabolism correction 
in acute and possibly in chronic disorders.
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